
RETURN TO SENDER (BC Hydro Meter Choices Program notices / envelopes) 
as outlined below within the 3 day redemption period.

1. New Envelope :

return address:

Authorized Representative 
c/o  1234 Your Street, 
Your Town, British Columbia

addressed to:           TIME SENSITIVE DOCUMENTS ENCLOSED 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY  
333 DUNSMUIR STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6B 5R3 

place a 'postage stamp' onto this new envelope,

2. BC Hydro Notice:

Write " VOID FOR DEFECT " and " NO [SMP/MCP] CONTRACT " in RED pen diagonally across
the front and the back sides of this alleged notice,

3. BC Hydro Envelope

Write or print onto a white sticker the following (filling in the date)... 

RETURN TO SENDER
Envelope found abandoned on __date___
Envelope returned on __date___
NO [SMP/MCP] CONTRACT

Cover the BC Hydro envelope window with this sticker and with a RED pen, draw an arrow from the 
sticker "RETURN TO SENDER" to BC Hydro's return address printed on the top left corner of the 
envelope.

Write " REFUSAL FOR CAUSE WITHOUT DISHONOUR " in RED pen diagonally across the 
front of the envelope, next to envelope window.

4. Now photocopy everything you are sending:

- original BC Hydro 'envelope' (front and back), 
- original alleged notice, 
- 'new envelope with postage stamp'

5. Write 'witness statements' along the bottom of the photocopies, making sure to substitute your 
name(s) for John Paul of the Doe family, 

- on the photocopy of the BC Hydro envelope:

I witnessed John Paul of the Doe family mail this alleged envelope back to BC 
Hydro
Date:__________________Witness: _______________________



- on photocopy of the alleged notice:

I witnessed John Paul of the Doe family mail this alleged notice back to BC 
Hydro    Date:____________ Witness: ________________

- on photocopy of new envelope addressed to BC Hydro with postage stamp:

I witnessed John Paul of the Doe family mail this envelope to BC Hydro       
Date:_____________ Witness: ________________

6. Take a 'photograph' (if you can) of all of the above originals with their photocopies, spread out on 
a table or floor together in one shot, and make a print for your files. 

7. Post Office :
Put all originals and their photocopies into a folder together and go to post office with your witness, 
and with your witness present and watching :

 - Fold the original BC Hydro envelope and stuff it into the new envelope, then 
 - fold the voided original BC Hydro notice and also stuff it into the new envelope, 
   (with the used Hydro envelope, but not inside it, as they will end up at different addresses), 
 - and seal this new envelope shut. 

8. Date stamp

Hand both this new sealed envelope and its photocopy, to postal clerk, and ask the clerk to please date 
stamp both the envelope and its photocopy for your record.

9. Witness:
Ask your witness to both date and sign as witness on all photocopies.
Take a photograph (if you can) of your witness signing your photocopies and 
make a copy for your record.

10. Staple all of your photocopies together and keep in a folder with your other copies – in a dry safe 
place.

These postal date stamped photocopies – dated and signed by your witness (and photographed if you 
can) are sufficient to prove that original alleged BC Hydro envelopes and notices have been VOIDED 
FOR DEFECT,  REFUSED FOR CAUSE WITHOUT DISHONOUR and RETURNED TO 
SENDER by the post office.

THESE ARE LEGAL/LAWFUL DOCUMENTS––keep them safe and secure in a dry place.

Disclaimer: To All Fighters for Freedom against Wireless ‘smart meters’ “These are the times that try 
men’s souls,” Thomas Paine. We live in a world of commerce. From time to time, circumstances arise, 
where we seek remedies to resolve our commercial problems. The notices and /or commercial 
remedies offered, are given freely, but they come with a warning. The contents are for educational 
purposes only. The author is not an attorney and can not give legal advice. If you require legal advice, 
by all means find a competent attorney. Please accept these offerings as given – for some, these 
materials may offer assistance in finding viable solutions.



FOR AN E-MAIL NOTICE :
Where a notice has been emailed to the private owner from BC Hydro – print out the email notice and 
in red write "VOID FOR DEFECT" and " NO [SMP/MCP] CONTRACT "across it and then scan it.    
(or, if you do not have a scanner, you can digitally photograph it with a camera and load the picture

 onto your computer; or, photograph with a cell phone and email the picture to your computer.)

Now write a short email note (filling in the dates) that states all of the following:

RETURN TO SENDER
Email found abandoned on __date___
Email returned on __date___
NO [SMP/MCP] CONTRACT

NOTE: This email address is no longer monitored!
Further, a copy of this abandoned email transmission is being returned to sender at 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY, 333 DUNSMUIR 
STREET, VANCOUVER, BC V6B 5R3 today by Canada Post.

And send this email and the voided e-notice back to Hydro. Hydro will send you an auto reply (don't 
open it) (It would probably say they don't accept email at this address.) Don't open it, and don't open 
email from Hydro again. Reinstate your paper billing statements and when you begin receiving them 
again then get off Hydro's email list. They can tell for each time when you have opened their email. 

Now print 2 copies of your sent email transmission (the note showing the time and date you sent it and 
the voided e-notice). One of the copies is for Postal mail to BC Hydro and one is for your record. 

Use the same instructions on page 1 and 2 for the e-notice. 
(Photocopy everything you send, take a picture, get the envelope date stamped, and get witness 
signatures on your photocopies.)


